
PawPrints September 30, 2022
Principal’s Message:
Dear PRS Community,

We have had a wonderful (and normal) start to the school year.   I cannot
express how proud and grateful I am for the dedication of our staff, support of
our families and the special gifts of our students.

This school year we welcomed approximately 40  new students to our school!
Amazingly all of the students settled in quickly to the routines at school.  In
addition to working with our students on rituals/routines and academics, we
have enjoyed some of our traditional “beginning of the year!”

● Second Annual Back to School Picnic on August 31st
● Meet and Greet on August 30th
● Open House on September 13th
● Bike Week for Gr. 4
● September 23rd Tiger Time Assembly
● Tiger Tracks Jog-a-thon  scheduled for October 7th

Here are some of the events that we are looking forward to in the coming
weeks…

● Veterans Day Recognition on November 11th at 9:00 am (hoping to bring
our Veterans in like we used to!)

● Scholastic Book Fair and Donuts for Dads
● Parent/Teacher Conferences:  11/30, 12/7, 12/14, 12,21

More information will be forthcoming for each of these events.



Mr. Walton, Mrs. Brown and I monitor attendance weekly.  Our goal this year is
for students to not exceed five days of missed school.  Students are considered
chronically absent if they miss 10% or more of the school year.  In addition,
students are considered truant if they have 4 unexcused absences from school
in one month or 10 unexcused absences in one school year. Students who are
truant or chronically absent are more at risk for dropping out of high school.  It is
so important for children to be in school unless they are sick.  Please make
attendance a priority.

We had great interest from our upperclassmen looking for a leadership role at
PRS.  We have several opportunities for all who expressed an interest in helping
to make our school a positive and inviting place to be every day!  We have
selected Student Leaders, Peer Mediators, and a Tiger Time emcee Committee.
There are several other important jobs around the building that we have filled!

Enjoy our first edition of the 2021-2022 Paw Prints!

Upcoming dates for your calendar…
October 5th:  Yom Kippur-no school
October 7th:  Tiger Tracks PTO Fundraiser
October 10th No School:  Indigenous Peoples Day-no school
October 24th:  Diwali-no school
November 8th No School for Students:  Professional Development for Teachers
November 24th through 25th  Thanksgiving Break

Fondly,

Michelle Dixon

Kindergarten
The Kindergarteners have been very busy this month. They are

learning their classroom rules and routines in addition to making new

friends. In language arts, we are building a community of readers as

well as learning about letters and sounds. In math, the children worked



with 2D and 3D shapes as well as writing numbers 1-10. In science, we

are learning about the weather and seasons.

First Grade



Second Grade
Second grade is off to an amazing start and our second graders have
transitioned into the new school year beautifully! This first month back,
we have focused on building our classroom communities. We’ve
discussed the importance of spreading kindness to all and being a friend
to anyone and everyone. The kids also set goals that they’d like to achieve
in second grade. Some students chose social goals like making more
friends and others chose academic goals like learning how to read a
chapter book. We are excited to work towards achieving these goals.

Our second graders have been working so hard in all subject areas! In
reading, we’ve been learning how to choose “just right” books and build
our reading stamina. In math, we started learning about the different
coins in our money system and how to add their values. This has been a
fun start to the school year and with each day, it keeps getting better
and better! This is going to be an awesome year!

Third Grade
How many books can you read in just one school year? The possibilities are
endless! Third graders are working hard at building stamina, making goals,
and tracking their progress as readers. As they push themselves to form goals
and habits around selecting a comfortable reading spot, trying new genres, and



reading books like they’re gold, they are becoming stronger readers by the day!
While they dive into reading, what mysteries will they solve? Whose life story
will they hear? What mystical or fantastical journeys will they go on? A reader
lives a thousand lives, and third graders are about to tackle so many of them!
Ready, set, READ!

Fourth Grade
The first month of school in fourth grade has been great! During the first few

days, fourth graders helped their classmates learn about them by sharing some
treasures that are important to them. In reading, they spent time reviewing how to find
good fit books, and they are working on building up their reading stamina. In math,
they’ve focused on rounding and efficiently adding and subtracting numbers into the
millions.

The highlight of the month was definitely bike week! The first day, they learned
about hand signals, ABC Quick Check, and how to do a power start. The second day,
they learned the common road signs, and how to be aware of their surroundings. They
also practiced changing gears and using the hand signals while riding. The final day
was the most exciting when they practiced changing a flat tire, and went on a long bike
ride through a nearby neighborhood!

Fifth Grade
Fall in Fifth Grade

How great it is to be back together in school!  Fifth graders have been busy
settling into a new school year.



Our math work focused on units 5.0, Introduction, where we learned about
the five math norms and 5.1, Whole Number Multiplication and Division.  In
this unit, we are learning about using the open array or box method to
multiply.  We have worked with partial products, too.  We are emphasizing
learning the basic multiplication facts to aid in completing math work more
efficiently.

We are studying Properties of Matter in science.  We have learned about
the three states of matter:  solid, liquid and gas.  We learned how the
particles move in each state.  We have been doing some fun experiments,
too.  We figured out that air has mass and takes up space using a yardstick
and a glove tied to each end.  The glove that was inflated weighed more
than the other glove!

In humanities, we have reviewed the rituals and routines in the workshop
model.  We have been learning about how to build strong habits as both
readers and writers.  Choosing a Good Fit Book and building stamina while
reading are very important parts of this process.  We are reading The
Report Card by Andrew Clements.  Our focus is on being active readers
and taking charge of our reading.  We have also been building stamina
while writing.  We have worked on writing a quality paragraph with proper
grammar and capitalization.

We made beautiful Pieces of Me quilt squares that are hanging in the fifth
grade hallway.  We are getting to know each other better by looking at them
as we quietly walk to and from locations in the school each day.  We are off
to a great start in this most important, last year of elementary school.



Specials-STEM with Mrs. Clark!
The STEM Lab is a place for curiosity and problem solving! Kindergarteners are
exploring the elements of structure and function. They will create beanstalks with
10 pipe cleaners that must stand on their own. First graders are categorizing
animal adaptations for protection, camouflage, food, and locomotion. They will
experiment with bird beaks (spoons, tweezers, clothespins) to pick up food
(marbles, toothpicks, straws). Second graders are investigating color and texture.
They will learn about young inventors and how they use the engineering design
process to solve problems. Third graders are learning about effort and resistance
forces. They will be exploring the VEX kits to make simple machines. Fourth
graders are learning about the nervous system. They will be creating models of
the brain and spinal cord to show the flow of information through the body. Fifth
graders are researching the ways robots are used in today’s world. They will be
learning about a variety of robotic components as they build and test mobile
robots controlled remotely.

Illnesses

Please keep your child home from school if he/she has complaints in the morning of

headache, sore throat, nausea/vomiting, diarrhea or elevated temperature.  These complaints

may be the beginning of an illness.  If your child has any of these symptoms, he/she may be

more susceptible to germs and may spread germs to others.



The 24 Hour Rule

If your child has a fever over 100 degrees, he/she must be fever free, without any

medication, for 24 hours before returning to school. This rule also applies for

vomiting and diarrhea.  If your child has an illness that requires antibiotics, he/she

must be on medication for 24 hours before returning to school.

Medication

If it becomes necessary for your child to receive medication during the school day, a

permission form (supplied by the school and required by Connecticut state law), must be

completed by the doctor and parent before the medication can be administered. The

medication must be delivered to the school by a responsible adult in a properly

labeled container.  Please DO NOT send any medication to school with your child, they

are not allowed t transport any medication. This includes over the counter medication.

Tylenol/Ibuprofen/Sunscreen/Insect Repellent/Cough Drops have a separate

form that must be filled out and signed by a parent. Ibuprofen/Sunscreen/Insect

Repellent/Cough Drops all must be brought in from home and dropped off with a form

at the nurse’s office.

Fall is here and brings with it the cold weather. It is a good time to review

some of the district guidelines for school attendance. It would be helpful to reinforce

constant hand washing, and proper coughing (into your elbow) to help minimize the

spread of germs.

Clothing



The health room does NOT keep clothing on hand for accidents. If a child has a

bathroom accident, a food spill accident, or an accident because of wet conditions

(rain or snow) a parent will be called for a change of clothes. We would not want

any child to feel uncomfortable, and will try to minimize this as well as we can.

remember to try to have the kids dress accordingly for all sorts of weather and be

prepared.

Proper nutrition is important to learning. Starting the day with soemthing to eat
helps the body and the mind. The café is offering free lunch and breakfast till the
end of December.

COVID- Md’s have stated that one can not distinguish, nor rule out Covid vs a

cold, flu, strep etc. If there are any doubts or concerns , please consult your MD

and consider getting a COVID test. PLease send an email or call, with dates of

testing and especially with positive results. Contact tracing is important,as well as

tallying the cases for the district and state. The district is in constant daily

communication with the state.I am always available via email for any questions or

concerns.



. More than ever it is important to get the Flu shot this

year!

Take time to get https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/index.html

All preschoolers who are enrolled in school are mandated by the state to have a

flu shot before the start of the new year.

● CDC recommends a yearly flu vaccine as the first and most important step in protecting

against flu viruses.

● While there are many different flu viruses, a flu vaccine protects against the viruses that

research suggests will be most common. (See Vaccine Virus Selection for this season’s

vaccine composition.)

● Flu vaccination can reduce flu illnesses, doctors’ visits, and missed work and school due to

flu, as well as prevent flu-related hospitalizations.

● Everyone 6 months of age and older should get a flu vaccine every year before flu activity

begins in their community. CDC recommends getting vaccinated by the end of October, if

possible.  Learn more about vaccine timing.

● Vaccination of high risk persons is especially important to decrease their risk of severe flu

illness.

● People at high risk of serious flu complications include young children, pregnant women,

people with chronic health conditions like asthma, diabetes or heart and lung disease

and people 65 years and older.

● Vaccination also is important for health care workers, and other people who live with or

care for high risk people to keep from spreading flu to them.

● Children younger than 6 months are at high risk of serious flu illness, but are too young to

be vaccinated. People who care for infants should be vaccinated instead.

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/season/vaccine-selection.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/consumer/vaccinations.htm#when-vaccinate
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/disease/high_risk.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/disease/high_risk.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/protect/vaccine/pregnant.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/disease/65over.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/healthcareworkers.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/parents/index.htm


Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze.

Take everyday preventive actions to stop the spread of germs.

● Try to avoid close contact with sick people.

● While sick, limit contact with others as much as possible to keep from infecting them.

● If you are sick with flu-like illness, CDC recommends that you stay home for at least 24 hours

after your fever is gone except to get medical care or for other necessities. (Your fever

should be gone for 24 hours without the use of a fever-reducing medicine.)

● Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze. Throw the tissue in the

trash after you use it.

● Wash your hands often with soap and water. If soap and water are not available, use

an alcohol-based hand rub.

● Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth. Germs spread this way.

● Clean and disinfect surfaces and objects that may be contaminated with germs like the flu.

● If you get the flu, antiviral drugs can be used to treat your illness.

● Antiviral drugs are different from antibiotics. They are prescription medicines (pills, liquid or

an inhaled powder) and are not available over-the-counter.

● Antiviral drugs can make illness milder and shorten the time you are sick. They may also

prevent serious flu complications. For people with high-risk factors, treatment with an

antiviral drug can mean the difference between having a milder illness versus a very serious

illness that could result in a hospital stay.

● Studies show that flu antiviral drugs work best for treatment when they are started within 2

days of getting sick, but starting them later can still be helpful, especially if the sick person

has a high-risk health condition or is very sick from the flu. Follow your doctor’s instructions

for taking this drug.

● Flu-like symptoms include fever, cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, body aches,

headache, chills and fatigue. Some people also may have vomiting and diarrhea. People may

be infected with the flu, and have respiratory symptoms without a fever.

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/protect/habits/index.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/consumer/prevention.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/disease/complications.htm#complications
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/disease/high_risk.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/disease/high_risk.htm


Important Dates:
Wednesday, October 5–Yom Kippur, no school
Friday, October 7-Tiger Tracks PTO Fundraiser (rain date:  October 14)
Monday, October 10–Indigenous People’s Day, no school
October 11-14 -Scholastic Book Fair
Monday, October 24–Diwali, no school
Thursday, October 27-school picture retakes

Michelle Dixon, principal
Christina Brown, associate principal
Lisa Lovett, secretary
Linda Futtner, clerk
Colleen Heneghan, nurse
O�ce number:  860 648-5025
PRS website: http://prs.southwindsorschools.org/home

http://prs.southwindsorschools.org/home

